
 

PRE PRIMARY 

Activities for the month of December '21. 

 

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN ACTIVITY (06-12-21) 

Cooking with kids is not just about ingredients, recipes and cooking. It’s 

harnessing imagination, empowerment and 

creativity. The kids in the kitchen activity 

was organized for the children of Pre 

Primary in their online classes on 6th 

December,2021 to provide them with a 

platform to showcase their talent and 

explore new areas of interest. The students 

showcased their artistic ability and 

aptitude by preparing their dishes with 

paramount concentration and attention. 

They prepared healthy dishes like sprouted 

bhel, pasta salad, chocolate balls, rainbow 

sandwiches, strawberry crush, fruit salad, etc. The dishes were presented in an 

artistic and aesthetic way.  It was a good learning experience for our young 

learners and helped to lay a foundation for healthy eating habits. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Christmas Sweater Day (22.12.21) 

Let's celebrate the joy of giving- A sweater for everyone. 

The children of Pre Primary celebrated Christmas Sweater day on 22.12.21 

during their virtual classes. Children were asked to decorate their old sweaters 

on Christmas theme creatively and donate the same to one in need. Children 

described their unique sweaters during their online class.  

Children were sensitized towards the joy of giving and bringing happiness in 

the lives of others and making their Christmas special this winter. Parents were 

also encouraged to celebrate Christmas sweater day together with their family 

and enjoy the happiness of celebrating and donating the sweaters that they 

had worn to the people in need. 
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Christmas celebration (20.12.21 to 24.12.21) 

A Christmas week was planned for the children of Pre Primary from 20.12.21 to 

24.12.21 full of fun filled activities. Christmas sweater day was celebrated 

where children wore creatively decorated sweaters and describe the same. 

They were then donated to the one in need to celebrate the joy of giving. 

Children enjoyed making Christmas puzzles, Christmas craft and decorating 

muffins. They sang Christmas carols and dance to the tune of the same. 

Children also enjoyed Tongue Twisters on Christmas during their Interactive 

session. 

Parents were also suggested to have a great family time together enjoying 

games, Christmas treats and exchanging gifts. 

                

                          

 

                           

 

             



 

 

 

 


